2020 Cornelia Bradford Virtual Summer Camp
Kindergarten* Schedule and Class Description
* Student’s grade in 2019-2020

Explorations in Math- Mrs. Roskin
Grades K-2 / Monday and Wednesdays 10am / Fee: $150
Each week students will explore different mathematical concepts such as geometry, graphing, measurement, and
fractions.
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Singing- Ms. M. Williams (Updated)
Grades K / Wednesday and Friday 11am / Fee: $150
Students will learn singing techniques, repertoire and performance.
Crafty Crafters- Ms. Kane (New)
Grades PreK 4-1 / Wednesdays 12:00pm / Fee: $82
Students will be provided with a packet of supplies to be used throughout the weeks. Students will learn to create items
as well as learn some of the science behind it all. Some examples include creating foam paint, ocean in a bottle and
coffee filter art.
Hands on Space Exploration- Mrs. Shue
Grades K & 1 / Mondays 11am / $85
Hands on Space activities/experiments (using mostly common household materials) to explore and learn many
interesting topics related to Space.
Games ‘R Us- Mrs. Payumo-Gomes
Grades K / Mondays 12pm / $75
Games ‘R Us is like indoor recess for kids. Fun activities will include Brain Teasers, Scavenger Hunt, BINGO, Trivia,
Hangman, Word Games, Pictionary, Karaoke and many more all time favorite games! These fun activities will keep them
focused, build on social skills and promote sportsmanship.
Zooming into 1st grade- Ms. Mulcahy
Grades K / Tuesday and Thursdays 10am / Fee: $150
This class will be an introduction into 1st grade. We will include academic subjects as well as some fun activities.
Zooming into 1st grade- Ms. Mulcahy (New)
Grades K / Tuesday and Thursdays 11am / Fee: $150
This class will be an introduction into 1st grade. We will include academic subjects as well as some fun activities.
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Nimbus Dance for PS 16
Ages 4-6 / Wednesdays 2pm / Fee: $75
Stay active and challenge yourself with Nimbus Dance! Students will take 5 classes that engage their creativity, boost
their rhythm and explore the amazing ways they can express themselves through dance! Students will have opportunities
to learn choreography to fun and energetic music, get their blood flowing and hearts pumping through extended follow
along dance sequences, and be the creators of their own choreography, expressing their individuality and emotions under
the guidance of Nimbus' renowned professional teaching artists. We can't wait to see you "virtually" on the dance floor!
Science Experiments- Ms. Damato
Grades K-2 / Thursdays 9am / Fee: $75
We will conduct at-home Science experiments using items found in your home. These will be fun experiments and not too
messy :)
Virtual Bollywood I with Shehnaaz Dance Academy
Grades: K -1 / Thursdays 2pm / Fee: $75
Geared for our younger students, this class focuses on teaching the basics of dance, form and coordination. The fun
curriculum focuses on learning and recognizing the beat and gaining familiarity with basic dance moves. The sessions
help students with their concentration, interest, coordination and movement. Our class is designed to be a fun activity for
the children in order to get them moving and grooving to the music beats while also learning 1-2 minutes of choreography
during their Summer break. Bi-weekly practice videos will be shared for at home practice.
Relaxation and Meditation- Ms. Damato
Grades K-5 / Fridays 10am / Fee: $75
In Relaxation and Meditation, we relax and listen to a guided meditation while turning our minds off to the stress of
everyday life. Especially being home, this will give children a way to just turn everything virtual off and relax.
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